Fr Emanuel Borg Bonello is a religious priest of the Order of St Augustinian. He was born on the 24th September 1950 in Birkirkara, Malta and entered the Order of St. Augustine in 1966. He studied at the Institutum Augustinianum, Pontifical University of the Lateran, Rome and the University of Malta.

Fr Emanuel has worked in a High School, as Parish Priest, in Religious Formation and as Prior Provincial of the Augustinians in Malta, in the missions of Brazil and as Assistant General of the Augustinian Order in Rome.

Fr Emanuel gave the following explanation to the painting: “The painting, called "This is my body" is inspired by the Lord's last Supper and Mt 25,45: "what you did not do for one of these least ones, you did not do for me". Christ breaks the Bread which is his sacramental body. All the persons sitting at his table are also his true body. It is not difficult to associate a hungry child with the image of Christ. Not so easy to associate a soldier or a militant rebel. For me all of them are the "poor ones" to whom the liberation of the Kingdom of God is primarily addressed.”